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FISCH    R’S

Winter Zman’s in full swing.
New crossword puzzle - Fischer’s in Color is back - Trivia time

Joy Breaks Barriers
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Internal Happiness

Why does the Shulchan Aruch omit the laws of Mishenechnas Adar Marbim B’simcha (increasing in joy)
and only delineate the laws of Mishenechnas Av Miatim B’simcha (diminishing in joy)?

The Bezler Rebbe fervently embraced 'heimish minhagim’ with the same vigor as actual halacha. He
contended that any unfulfillable halacha could be fulfilled through the study of the halachos. Since
minhagim lacked formal halachic guidelines, he observed them with great zeal, recognizing no viable
alternative through study.

Similarly, during Av and Tisha B’Av, if one struggles to experience sorrow, studying the halacha suffices as a
substitute. However, the Shulchan Aruch refrains from detailing laws of increasing joy during Adar and
Purim because he didn't want you to substitute learning with real internal happiness, it’s something
everyone must find for themselves.

Student Spotlight
with Judah Corey

Q: What was the most impactful moment of your life?

A: Touching down in Israel for the first time. My excitement
for yeshiva and having a chance for real inner growth. Being
in Israel and a part of this amazing yeshiva gave me a new
opportunity to reinvent myself and become a better person. 

Q: If you could have a conversation with past Judah, what
would you tell him?

A: I wouldn't tell him anything, I'm happy with the decisions
I've made in my life. Life is a constant chance for growth and
renewal.

Q: What’s a quote or motto you live by daily?

A: “Ah mentsch tracht un gut lacht.” (Man plans and God
laughs.) It's no use planning for every scenario and outcome
leave it up to Hashem and he’ll do what’s best for you.

with Rabbi Weinberger

Welcome to the new and
improved Fischer's newsletter!!
Any ideas or suggestions are
much appreciated as it's a work
of progress. Things will be
updated and improved as
feedback comes in. If you have
any ideas for content, want to be
interviewed, have meme-worthy
pics, or want to submit a Dvar
Torah, text me and we’ll work
something out. Stay tuned!!!

- Yossi

Hey everyone!

Am Yisrael Chai



A Very Fischer’s Crossword
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It’s Time For Trivia
Feat. Reb Simcha Raba
Question 1: What is Reb Simcha Raba’s last name?

 Katz1.
 Goldstein2.
 Spira3.

Meme of
the Week

DOWN

Question 2: What is Reb Simcha Raba’s hidden talent?
 Rollerblading1.
 Drawing2.
 Origami3.

Question 3: What is Reb Simcha Raba’s favorite band?
 AC/DC1.
 Pink Floyd2.
 Metallica3.

[3] They give a new meaning to family therapy 
[5] Scariest person in Yeshiva
[8] Every Yeshiva guy knows how to play this
instrument
[9] Who do you call when your gemara is gone?
[10] What mesechta is Yeshiva learning?

[1] What time is Yesh open until on Fridays?
[2] Leap year
[4] The most valuable of proteins
[6] Do you really work out if you don't do this?
[7] What did the Jewish women give as Terumah?
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Answers for the trivia and all other contests must be given by Monday
morning. 
Everyone who completes the crossword receives one ticket for a 100-
shekel raffle, which will take place Monday afternoon, so be sure to
have your answer in on time. 
The top five captions for the Meme of the Week will be voted on by
you guys on the yeshiva chat (rebbis included), yup also on Monday
afternoon. 
The author of the caption with the most votes will receive 100 shekels.

ACROSS

 INSTRUCTIONS

Mazel Tov R’ Norden!!!
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